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pnpil, but of the calumniated teacher, to an-’
swer some perverted representations which,
under the signature of " A Pupil of the
Webb Street School," appeared in the
Kumberof your Journal for May 15, severely
reflecting upon our much-respected teacher
of midwifery in that school. And here it
would, perhaps, be as well to state, that my
delay in writing arose from an intention,
which had been expressed, of doing so on
the part of several pupils, who have, per-
haps, like myself, delayed writing under the
impression that others would.
Your correspondent states two grounds
of complaint ; the first is, irregularity of
lecturing; the second, the short duration of
the lectures. As to the second, the time,
as he must well know, was altered from an
hour to three-quarters of an hour, at the
express wish of the pupils, and, as the Doc-
tor told us at the time, from a conviction,
on his part, that we were more likely to
retain, and commit to our note books, what
was given itt that time, than if the lectures
were longer. Upon a similar, proper, and
respectful application, I doubt not but that
he would very realily have altered the time.
As to the first charge, of irregularity, a list 
of excuses, as they are called, is given, the
last of which he acknowledges to be false,
though upon it he endeavours to raise an
invidious comparison between Dr. Hopkins
and Dr. Blundell. Dr. Blundell needs no
such advocate-Dr. Hopkins need fear no
such defamer. As to the others, they stand
on even a worse footing ; the one is a direct
falsehood-the others, truth perverted to a
false meaning. Such reasons, not excuses,
for non-delivery of lectures, as placental pre-
sentations, &c., have been given, but not
falsely, as your correspondent would insi-
miate. Dr. Hopkins has, in the first place,
a large private practice, and is in the habit,
as doubtless you know, of being called in
by private practitioners in cases crdifneulty.
He has likewise, by far, the most extensive
field of practice for his pupils of any teacher
in London, and when cases occur, is in
the habit of summoning to the bed side as
many pupils as he conveniently can ; thus
giving them an opportunity of seeing re-
duced into practice that which they have
heard in theory.
Had your correspondent been as regular
an attendant on those lectures as he wishes
to be thought, lie would have heard the
Doctor, over and over, declare, that he
thought the least part of his dutv consisted
in lecturing, and that the bed side was the
place where he could, with most pleasure to
himself, and most advantage to the student,
inculcate that knowledge which is absolutely
necessary for the practice of the obstetric
art, and there he would be always happy tc
meet them. That those things have occur.
red more frequently of late, is a circum-
stance purely fortuitous, for every day’s ex-
perience will show us, that what may not
have occurred for a long space will some*
times occur frequently in the course of one
week ; and if it appear strange in this in-
stance, its accuracy might easily have been
ascertained by inquiry of his fellow-students,
some of whom he would have found were
present at one or other of the cases. From
the disrespectful tone of the remarks, I am
strongly inclined to think, that though the
writer may be a pupil of the Webb Street
School, he is not a pupil of Dr. Hopkins ; ;
and for this reason, that though the free-
dom with which medical students canvass the
merits or demerits of their respective teach-
ers is well known, I never heard a disre-
spectful remark concerning Dr. Hopkins.
Your insertion of this letter will much
oblige .
Your obedient servant,
THOS. WILLIAMS.
Borough, June 2, 1829.
TREATMENT OF THE DROWNED.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;A friend having just handed me
THE LANCET of May the 30th, in which is
a statement of the case of Abigal Keerny,
communicated by J. Baker, Esquire, and
as some part of his observations seems to
imply that proper means had not been used
previous to his urtival, think, in justice to
me, you cannot refuse to insert my state-
ment of the case, the truth of which can be
attested by the two men who took the wo-
man out of the water, -and several other per-
sons. When the woman was brought to my
house she was not insensible, but drank with
eagerness some brandy and wp.ter, which I
gave to her; I then proceeded, accordina tothe instructions of the Humane Society, to! strip off the wet clothes, to apply warmth,
&c., and upon putting her feet into water,she cried out, in consequence of its beingtoo warm ; from which circumstance you mayjudge what wonderful exertions must havebeen required to restore animation. After
the brandy and water was given her, she vo-
mited, and was fast recovering. Before
J. Baker, Esq., arrived, she, however, ap.
peared much exhausted, probably occasioned
by want of food, and continued to groan for
a long time. The medical attendant, in
order to restore her, proceeded to bleed herin the arm, and afterwards in the neck,
which methods of restoration, by the by, Ido not fiid in the instructions ofthe Humane
Society, nor has he had the candour to men.
tion them in his statement. I should not
have thought it worth while to notice the
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circumstance, but that J. Baker, Esq. has
taken all the merit to himself, not having
deigned even to hint that I was in any de-
gree a party to her recovery, either in the
way before mentioned, or by providing her
with spirits, lodging, food, &c. for the night,
without receiving any remuneration what-
ever.
I am, Sir, yours respectfully,, 
J. CLAPPERTON.
Tiger Iun, New North Road.
P. S. J. Baker, Esq., called the next
morning to bleed the woman again, but see.
ing she was so weak, he declined doing it,
or he might again have had to use " the
means recommended by the Humane So-
ciety, for an hour and a half," or longer!
PHENOMENA IN VACCINATION.
By JOHN LEESON, Esq., Surgeon,
SOME time back, I was called to attend
upon a child labouring under variola, and to
prevent the brother of this child from con-
tracting the disease, I advised vaccination
to be performed immediately. Cow-pock
matter being obtained from Dr. Walker, it
was employed, and produced the desired
effect. On the eighth day after insertion,
I abstracted some matter for the purpose of
communicating it to another child, and on
the ninth day it sickened for variola. The
cow-pock, which was on the eighth day a
fine specimen of its kind, continued station-
ary during the whole progress of the small-
pox, until both disappeared together. The
last child, it must be observed, had also a
very fine cow-pock, and escaped small-pox.
The first child labouring under variola, the
second vaccinated as a protection from the
first, the vaccination succeeding to all in.
tents and purposes, and yet small-pox en- 
sued witli such severity, that recovery was 
for some days doubtful the child, however.
as well as in the first case, perfectly reco-
vered. The last child that was vaccinated,
had, as was stated, a fine pock, having
escaped small-pox, although the system oj
the child from which the matter had been
taken, must have been at the time impreg-
nated with the virus of the variolous dis-ease.
That cow-pock did not prevent small-pox,
is exemplified in the first case that was vac
cinated ;-that in the same case cow-poct.
and small-pox went on together; thus show-
ing, that two pustular diseases of a different
nature may exist at the same time in the
same system. That in the last case, it
would appear, that one pustular disease only.
may be propagated from a system when two
exist.
31, Chi5wdl Street, June 3,1, 1829.
SEVERE CONSTIPATION TEMPORARILY RE-
LIEVED BY QUICKSILVER.
By THOMAS LITCHFIELD, Esq., Surgeon,
Twickenham.
A PATIENT, setat. 36, a female, applied to
me on the morning of the 16th of May,
(Saturday,) complaining of pain at the um-
bilicus. Her pulse stood at 70; no particu.
lar foulness of the tongue was perceptible;
she had passed a stool the previous day.
I prescribed five grains of calomel and
two grains of opium, to be followed by a
senna draught, expecting the bowels would
be relieved and evacuated of their contents.
I heard in the evening that the purgatives
had failed, and an ounce of the castor oil
was therefore administered ; this also was
unsuccessful. Finding’ the constipation next
morning still umelieved, the croton oil,
(two drops,) with fifteen grains of ext. colo.
cynth, were given in three pills ; the bowels
fomented, and gruel clysters with Epsom
salts dissolved, employed. Constipation the
same. r’inding the methods pursued still
unavailing, and the umbilicus painful, about
fourteen ounces of blood were abstracted
from the arm ; it presented no particular in.
flammatory appearance. Towards evening
a physician was consulted, and having heard
what means had been resorted to, he deter.
mined on giving Read’s syringe a fair trial.
I had previously thrown up five or six
quarts of water by means of a large appa.
ratus, (I believe Weiss’s invention,) but
without success. If the injection of water
in quantity could have afforded aid, it must
have followed, as no efforts were wanting
on the part of the physician or myself; but
after several trials, only a few hardened
! faeces were removed. 1 should have tried
the effects of quicksilver had the physician
not arrived ; but, on mentioning it, he con.
sidered it would be of too little use. Leeches
were applied to the umbilicus, and a large
blister was afterwards placed over the ori.
fices ; the croton oil was again tried with
opium, but rejected ; afterwards two drops
were put upon the tongue, and the same
quantity introduced on a feather up the rec-
tum, with an idea of stimulating the gut.
Still unavailing; the vomiting was in.
cessant, and the abdomen swelled ; indeed,
the case, which, from the onset, I looked
upon as one of ileus, became hopeless, and
the physician discontinued his attendance.
t’he syringe was occasionally used, and every
means which art could suggest were tried,
but in vain. On the ninth day, all the symp-
toms continuing unabated, though but little
nHammatory appearance could be noticed,
Mr. C., a medical practitioner, residing at
rwickenbam, saw the case with me, and,
from the appearance of the patient, he ex-
